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Prefatory remarks.
Discusses his fa~ily.
Pilot Rock.
The word "hell"

folklore.

Why he quit awearing.
Monosyllabic words as folklore.
Definition of folklore.
Chintz bugs in 1893; used to save corn crops.
Prairie fires.
The word "old" in folklore.
More on the chintz bug.
Use of witching stick to find water.
The library nobody a:ould use~
Bedbugs.
Communal ·aid in distress times.
Mad dog threat.
He shows a picture of his house.
Continuation of the mad dog story.
Had hog episode.
Head lice probl~•s.•
Showa another picture of his house.
Rattlesnake story.

How a slave won hie freedom with an ear of corn.
Lecture of T. W. Wells, July 24, 1961
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The 1886 blizzard.
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Folklore; d•finition and examples.
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Chintz bugs of 189~. ·
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~ussian this tles introducec to t h is ~ecti on.

The thrashing machino and wheat cutting .
Chintz bugs, bedbugs, flies, etc.
Bedbugs; a story.
Lice problem.
A

slave wins fre edom wit h an ear of corn.

Rabbit hunt.
Schools and school days.
The library nobody used.
The state bird; the meadowlark, how chosen.
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John B. Roy tells of his father, Mr. Griffith bad country store at
Edmond. Lived on farm and walked to store . . Tales of happenings at
store. Purchase made by swapping pigs, feed, and eggs.
Hra. John Roy (wife) her father came from Germany. Her mother born
in Illinois, married there. Grasshoppers plague eating everything leaving deseolation behind. Aleo, getting into house and eating
woods. Hosqauitoea were terrible. Telle of buffalo gatherings.
John B.Roy continues about buffalo wallow-nothing grow where buffalo
wallow wae.
Hrs. John B. Roy tells of father in war.
John B. Roy sa.aaafrae tea given to all in spring. Healing of warts.
Corn crops raised. Corn bread, big bread and molasses.
Hrs. John B. Roy and Hr. Roy tells of amoke house for hams/certain
hickory wood- taken 6 weeks to finish it. Vegetables on cellar dirt
floor to store.Courting and marriage ceremony - unuaual. How eod
houses were :made. In 1887 taught school- tells of school desks each
student had to bring their own. Telle of box suppers, eold to
highest bidder for particular party's box. Horseback riding was
poiular.

